Continental breakfast will be held in the Forward Cabin from 0730-0815.

0815 - WELCOME
Leon Robert (AF), The Boeing Company
Symposium Chairman

Opening Remarks:
Dennis O'Donoghue (F)
The Boeing Company

SESSION I
Technical Chairman: Ed Kolano (AM), FAA

0850-0920
Company Spin Testing of the Dakota Cub Super 18
Ron Johnston (M), Dakota Cub

0925-0955
Performance Based Navigation
Steve Fulton, GE Aviation

1000-1030
ADAHRS Testing on Wheels, Floats and Skis
Steve Stackhouse, Viking Air Limited

Coffee Break 1030 - 1050

1050-1120
The Development of the FAA RNAV/GPS System
Dick Taylor (F), The Boeing Co. (Ret)

1200-1330-LUNCHEON ~ Strato Deck
Centennial of Naval Aviation:
Tom Archer (AF), FAA
ADM Thomas Hayward, USN (Ret) (AM)
CDR James Ware, USN

1330 - SESSION II
1330-1400
747-8 Flight Load Survey
Kirk Vining (M), The Boeing Company

1405-1435
SLSA Certification Flight Testing of the Van’s RV-12
Richard VanGrunsven, Vans Aircraft, Inc.

Coffee Break 1435-1455

1455-1525
Development, Testing and Certification of a Touch Screen Interface for Primary Navigation
Jack Loflin (AM), Garmin

1530-1600
787 Thrust Asymmetry Protection System
Mike Carriker (AF), The Boeing Company
Dave Eggold, The Boeing Company

1605-1615 Closing Remarks
1615
State of the Society
Billie Flynn (F), Lockheed Martin

1630-Reception in Strato Deck
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BOEING

RAISEBECK ENGINEERING

Rolls-Royce
THE SOCIETY OF EXPERIMENTAL TEST PILOTS

NORTHWEST SECTION OFFICERS

Chairman................................................. Leon Robert, The Boeing Company.
Vice Chairman........................................... Tom Twiggs, FAA
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Treasurer............................................... Loran Haworth, FAA

Chad Landy ........................................... Symposium Committee
Christine Walsh ................................. Symposium Committee

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President .............................................. William A. Flynn, Lockheed Martin
Vice President ........................................ David Nils Larson, NASA
Secretary............................................... Douglas A. Benjamin, The Boeing Company
Treasurer............................................... Maurice Girard, Cessna
Legal Officer .......................................... Kevin Proser, CalSpa
Executive Advisor ................................. Terry E. Tonney, The Boeing Company
President-Elect ...................................... Steve Rainey, The Boeing Company
Technical Advisor ................................. Timothy J. Morry, CAPT, USN
Technical Advisor ................................. Michael Wallace, The Boeing Company
Canadian Section Representative ............ Jason Randall, Transport Canada
Central Section Representative ............... Mark O. Schlegel, Cessna
East Coast Section Representative ............. Thomas Haff, CAPT, USN
European Section Representative ............. Jeremy P. Tracy, AgustaWestland
Great Lakes Section Representative .......... G.K. Robinson, ATK-Mission Research
Northwest Section Representative ............. Leon Robert, The Boeing Company
Southeast Section Representative .............. Gary Plumb, DCS Corp.
Southwest Section Representative ............. Bob Moreau, Federal Express
West Coast Section Representative ............ Stuart Rogerson, Maj, CAF
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12 May 2011

Future of Flight Aviation Center
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Everett, Washington

WELCOME

It is our pleasure to welcome all members and guests to the Northwest Section Symposium of The Society of Experimental Test Pilots. Technical presentations and a reception have been planned for your enrichment and enjoyment.

Northwest Section Symposium Committee